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The charter of the University of Dallas dates from 1910, 
when the Vincentian fathers took that name for the Holy 
Trinity College they had founded five years earlier. This 
charter became dormant in 1929 and was placed in the 
chancery office of the Catholic Diocese of Dallas. In 1954, 
the Sisters of St. Mary of Namur obtained the charter for 
the purpose of operating a new institution in Dallas, which 
would absorb their junior college, Our Lady of Victory, 
in Fort Worth. The sisters, together with laymen Eugene 
Constantin Jr. and Edward R. Maher Sr., who directed the 
drive for funds, induced Bishop Thomas K. Gorman to have 
the diocese assume sponsorship of the new institution with 
ownership by its board of trustees.
Gorman announced that the University of Dallas would be 
a four-year coeducational institution welcoming students 
of all faiths and races, with a graduate school to be added as 
soon as practicable.
The new University of Dallas opened its doors to 96 students 
in September 1956, on a 1,000-acre tract of rolling hills 
located northwest of the city of Dallas.
The first president, F. Kenneth Brasted, served until 1959; 
the second, Robert Morris, from 1960 to 1962; and the third, 
Donald A. Cowan, from 1962-1977. In 1976, Bryan F. Smith 
was appointed chancellor to assist Cowan and to oversee 
the university until the next president, John R. Sommerfeldt, 
was appointed in 1978. Sommerfeldt returned to full-time 
teaching and research in 1980. During the search for his 
successor, Svetozar Pejovich served as acting president. In 
July 1981, Robert F. Sasseen became the fifth president of the 
university. In December 1995, Sasseen returned to teaching. 
Monsignor Milam J. Joseph was named the sixth president 
of the university in October 1996 and served until December 
2003. Robert Galecke served as interim president until 
July 2004, when Francis Lazarus took office as the seventh 
president of the university. On March 1, 2010, Thomas W. 
Keefe became the eighth president of the university, and 
served until May 2018. John G. Plotts served as interim 
president through June 2019. Thomas S. Hibbs assumed the 
role of ninth (and first alumnus) president on July 1, 2019.
Members of the Order of Cistercians and the Sisters of St. 
Mary of Namur, together with three Franciscan fathers and 
a number of laymen, composed the original faculty of the 
university. The Franciscan fathers departed after three years. 
Dominican priests joined the faculty in 1958 and established 
the St. Albert the Great Priory. The School Sisters of Notre 
Dame came in 1962. The Cistercians now have a permanent 
abbey church and college preparatory school for boys 
adjacent to the main campus. 
In time, the faculty has become largely lay people of many 
faiths, and it counts distinguished scholars among its 
members. Accreditation by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools came in 1963 and was reaffirmed in 
1973, 1984, 1994, 2004 and 2014. Significant honors have 
been won by university graduates since the first class in 1960, 
which earned the university’s first Fulbright and Woodrow 
Wilson awards for graduate studies.
Bishop Thomas Tschoepe succeeded Bishop Gorman 
and served as grand chancellor of the university until 
his retirement as bishop in 1990, when Bishop Charles 
Grahmann, Tschoepe’s successor, assumed this position.  
The seventh bishop of Dallas, Bishop Kevin J. Farrell, 
succeeded Grahmann upon Grahmann’s retirement in  
2007 and served as chancellor of the university until 2016. 
Bishop Edward J. Burns succeeded Farrell as bishop of 
Dallas and currently serves as chancellor of the university.
A gift of $7.5 million from the Blakley-Braniff Foundation 
established the Braniff Graduate School of Liberal Arts 
in 1966 and allowed the construction of the Braniff 
Graduate Building, Braniff Memorial Tower and the 
Mall. The Constantin Foundation similarly endowed the 
undergraduate college with gifts in 1967 and 1969. In 1970, 
the board of trustees named the undergraduate college the 
Constantin College of Liberal Arts.
Gorman Lecture Center and the Maher Athletic Center 
were completed in 1965. A legacy from the estate of Mrs. 
John B. O’Hara established the Summer Science Institute 
in 1973. Holy Trinity Seminary was founded in 1965 and 
occupied its present facilities adjacent to the main campus 
by 1967. The Graduate School of Management (GSM) began 
in 1966, offering what was at the time the largest MBA 
program in the Southwest. Influential graduate programs 
in art and English also began in 1966. In 1973, the Institute 
of Philosophic Studies, the doctoral program of the Braniff 
Graduate School and an outgrowth of the Kendall Politics 
and Literature Program, was initiated. The Institute for 
Religious and Pastoral Studies (IRPS) began in 1987. In 
2007, the IRPS was renamed the School of Ministry and in 
2016 the Ann and Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry. The 
College of Business, incorporating GSM and undergraduate 
business, opened in 2003. In 2012, the College of Business 
earned accreditation from the highly selective Association 
to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB 
International). In 2013, the university honored alumni  
Satish and Yasmin Gupta for their gift of $12 million; the 
Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business now proudly 
bears their names.
Our History 
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In 1975, the university’s student center was doubled in size 
and named for J.M. Haggar Sr., and an addition was made 
to the Haggerty Art Center. The University Apartments, a 
facility for upperclassmen, opened in 1980. 1985 saw the 
completion of the Patrick E. Haggerty Science Center and 
the Chapel of the Incarnation. A chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, 
the prestigious honor society, was granted in 1988. In 1992, 
Anselm Hall, the first residence hall, was renovated, and the 
Father Thomas Cain Courtyard adjoining it was dedicated. 
On June 11, 1994, the university dedicated permanent 
facilities for its Rome Program, begun in 1970. The 14-acre 
Eugene Constantin Campus, affectionately known as Due 
Santi, near Albano, Italy, is 20 kilometers from the heart 
of Rome. Recent years have seen the Haggerty Art Village, 
the Dominican Priory and the women’s softball complex 
completed as well as other athletic facilities upgraded.  
A new student residence hall, West Hall, was dedicated on 
January 19, 2010, and renamed Clark Hall on May 14, 2016, 
in memory of deceased Class of 2016 member Zachary 
Clark. SB Hall was dedicated on Jan. 15, 2016, to house 
the Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business. Cardinal 
Farrell Hall, the new student services and administration 
building, opened in spring 2018. In 2019, thanks to generous 
donors, the Rome campus expanded its mensa, extended the 
residence hall, and bought land to allow a safe pathway for 
students to the Via Appia.  
Today the university enrolls over 2,400 students from all 
over the United States and the world, divided roughly 
into 1,400 full-time undergraduates; 700 largely part-time 
graduate Gupta College of Business students; and over 300 
students in the Braniff Graduate School of Liberal Arts and 
Neuhoff School of Ministry programs.
The seal of the University of Dallas is emblematic of the 
ideals to which the university is dedicated. It is likewise 
reminiscent of the deposit of faith of the Roman Catholic 
Church and of the traditions of two teaching communities 
within the church.
The decorative outer circle indicates the date the university 
was chartered and the motto, “Veritatem, Justitiam Diligite.” 
The quotation, taken from Zechariah VIII, 19, “Love Ye 
Truth and Justice,” emphasizes the university’s purpose of 
advancing the search for truth and encouraging the pursuit 
of the good.
Enclosed within the band that bears the motto, in an 
octagonal field of green, are several emblems associated 
with the traditions of the university. The central figure of the 
triquetra interwoven with the triangle is a double symbol of 
the Holy Trinity, to whom the university is dedicated. The 
circle is a symbol of eternity and of the unity of the Godhead.
The fleur-de-lis, at once an ancient symbol of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and of France, recalls the direct and indirect 
French origins of the two teaching orders that cooperated 
initially with the Roman Catholic Diocese of Dallas/Fort 
Worth in establishing the University of Dallas. The Order 
of Cistercians originated in France in the 11th century; the 
Sisters of St. Mary of Namur were founded in Belgium in 
1819 by a Cistercian monk.
A crusader’s shield, emblematic of faith, stands within the 
green field on either side of the central device. The shield 
on the left contains a star, a traditional emblem of Mary, as 
well as the chosen emblem of Texas, the Lone Star State. The 
shield on the right presents the torch of liberty and learning. 
The branches of the live oak and olive trees, taken from the 
Seal of Texas, make further reference to the state.
The University Seal 
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The Trinity River, on which the university is located, is 
represented by the heraldic device of the wavy lines centered 
beneath the emblem of the Blessed Trinity.
The undergraduate college bears the name of one of its 
founders and principal benefactors, the late Eugene 
Constantin Jr. He was chairman of the first fund drive 
and served the university as a trustee from its beginning. 
Ruth and Eugene Constantin established a significant 
undergraduate endowment in memory of their son and took 
as their principal interest the welfare of the undergraduate 
college, an interest that is continued through the Constantin 
Foundation. Fittingly, in 1970 the board of trustees named 
the college in their honor.
The Constantin College of Liberal Arts seeks to educate 
students of seriousness, intelligence and spirit so they may 
develop the intellectual and moral virtues that will prepare 
them for life and work in a changing and problematic world; 
achieve a mature understanding of their faith; and become 
leaders who act responsibly for the good of their families, 
communities, countries and churches. Unabashedly, the 
curriculum is based on the supposition that truth and virtue 
exist and are the proper objects of search in an education.
The specific mission of Constantin College is to provide 
undergraduate education through baccalaureate degree 
programs that include a substantial and coherent Core 
Curriculum common to all undergraduates, as well as 
major studies in the humanities and sciences proper to 
liberal learning. The Core emphasizes the study of the great 
deeds and works of Western civilization, both ancient and 
modern. Majors invite students to disciplined inquiry into 
fundamental aspects of being and of our relation to God, 
to nature and to fellow human beings. The curriculum as a 
whole seeks to enable students to achieve the understanding 
of the human condition necessary for them to comprehend 
the fundamental character of the world in which they are 
called to live and work.
Since the university opened in 1956, offerings in business 
and economics have been an important component of 
the curriculum. When the Braniff Graduate School was 
established in 1966, undergraduate business courses were 
phased out and graduate offerings in business management 
instituted instead. The rapid growth of the Master of 
Business Administration led to the organization, in 1969, of 
the Graduate School of Management. Soon thereafter, a joint 
five-year bachelor’s and master’s program leading to the 
MBA was added. In 1988, an undergraduate concentration 
in business was developed to complement liberal arts and 
science majors. Further recognizing the important role of 
business education in society, the university established 
the College of Business in 2002, which incorporated both 
graduate and undergraduate business study. In fidelity 
to the liberal arts foundation of the university, the newly 
formed college elected to offer a Bachelor of Arts in 
business leadership, allowing the students to focus their 
major coursework on business studies while developing 
the leadership capabilities that distinguish University of 
Dallas alumni. The mission of the undergraduate business 
programs is to build a foundation for the students’ lifelong 
development of the intellectual, moral and professional 
capacity necessary to effectively lead for-profit and nonprofit 
organizations. Accordingly, the college’s programs foster an 
environment in which the students learn the fundamentals 
of business in the context of becoming ethical and effective 
decision-makers. Appropriate to a liberal education, the 
college’s programs strive to be innovative in their course 
and concentration offerings to provide opportunity for 
in-depth study. In 2013, it was renamed the Satish & 
Yasmin Gupta College of Business, and in 2014, a Doctor 
of Business Administration program was added. The 
college’s undergraduate programs stand united with the 
The Constantin College of Liberal Arts 
The Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business 
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The Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry
The Braniff Graduate School
Constantin undergraduate college in the shared mission to 
prepare students for a meaningful and fulfilling life’s work, 
whether through immediate career entry or through further 
education in graduate and professional schools.
The history of the University of Dallas is closely linked with 
the names of Braniff and Blakley. These are permanently 
enshrined in the Cowan-Blakley Memorial Library, the 
Braniff Graduate Building and Tower, and the Braniff Grad-
uate School. Senator William A. Blakley, lawyer, statesman 
and industrialist, was a member of the first advisory board 
of the university. Both Senator Blakley and Tom Braniff were 
vitally interested in private higher education. Before their 
deaths in 1954, Tom and Bess Braniff had known of plans for 
a proposed University of Dallas and had expressed hope that 
it would become a reality. Efforts to found the university also 
captured the interest and support of Senator Blakley.
The Blakley-Braniff Foundation was dissolved in 1964. 
Senator Blakley and the other directors of the foundation 
chose the University of Dallas for the site of the Braniff 
Graduate School as the highest and best tribute to the 
memory of Tom and Bess Braniff in perpetuity.
The graduate school offered its first courses in 1966. The 
Braniff Graduate Building was completed in 1968, along 
with the Mall and the Braniff Memorial Tower. The Braniff 
Graduate School supports master’s degrees in select liberal 
and fine arts disciplines, the doctoral program of the 
Institute of Philosophic Studies and the Master of Fine Arts.
Begun in 1986, the Neuhoff School of Ministry currently 
offers degree and certificate programs in theological studies, 
pastoral ministry, pastoral ministry with a youth ministry 
focus, and catechetical ministry. It provides a program of 
formation that prepares graduates to engage in the church’s 
life and mission in a manner that is full, conscious, active 
and effective. This formation is theological, pastoral and 
spiritual in its orientation. The Neuhoff School of Ministry 
sponsors a Catholic Biblical School, which teaches in 
parishes throughout the Dallas/Fort Worth area. The 
Neuhoff School of Ministry also teaches courses that fulfill 
the academic requirements of deacon formation. A Bachelor 
of Arts degree in pastoral ministry was added in 2013.
By the conclusion of their studies in the various programs 
of the Neuhoff School of Ministry, graduates have received 
the necessary education and formation that will specifically 
permit them to serve the church in a variety of capacities 
— as catechists, teachers, Catholic school administrators, 
pastoral leaders, lay ecclesial ministers and deacons.
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Joe O. Neuhoff was an early member of the board of trustees. 
In the years shortly after the founding of the university in 
1956, he and his wife, Ann, helped strengthen and sustain its 
Catholic mission. On May 14, 2016, the school was named 
in honor of Ann and Joe O. Neuhoff ’s legacy of faith and 
service to the University of Dallas.
The baccalaureate degree with distinction is awarded to 
students who have maintained a high degree of scholastic 
excellence. It is of three grades: cum laude, which requires 
a cumulative average of 3.40 on a 4.0 point scale; magna 
cum laude, an average of 3.70; and summa cum laude, an 
average of 3.90. To be eligible for honors at graduation, 
Undergraduate Honors & Awards
students must have earned 60 credits at the University of 
Dallas. The average, however, is computed on the basis of  
the four-year program including dual and transfer credits.
Faculty Medals, First Honors and Second Honors, are 
presented to the two graduating seniors who have earned 
the highest cumulative grade point averages in the class.
The Cardinal Spellman Award is named in honor of the late 
Cardinal Francis Spellman, who presided at the university’s 
first commencement in 1960. It recognizes a senior who is a 
model of the highest ideals of the university by awarding a 
stipend to assist the student in further studies.
The Helen Corbitt Awards for Excellence recognize a senior 
woman and man who have produced outstanding bodies of 
work during their time at the university. Students nominated 
demonstrate excellence in academic pursuits, in student 
activities and in service to the university. Helen Corbitt 
was a gifted chef and nutritionist, the recipient of national 
awards and the head of the Neiman-Marcus restaurants. 
Her commitment to excellence is continued through an 
endowment that supports these awards and also provides for 
special Rome Program activities.
The Ann Heller Maberry Award is presented annually to 
an outstanding senior woman. It is named in memory of the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Heller, longtime friends and 
patrons of the university.
Valedictory. The “farewell address” is given at Senior 
Convocation by a senior elected by his or her peers to speak 
for the class. Chosen from a list of candidates who have 
Senior Awards Given Out at Convocation
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AUGUST 2019 GRADUATES
Master of Arts in Humanities
Anna Elizabeth Hotard
Master of Divinity
Branimir Pavelin
Master of Humanities
Dominik Laszlo Dubravec
Justin Aaron Freeman
Isabel Marie Williams
Master of Leadership
Sarah Renee Pierick
Braniff Graduate School
Master of Pastoral Ministry
Bridget Lynn Hanafin
Joshua Renay Salinas
Tiffany Trang Vu
Master of Theological Studies
Luz Maria Gutierrez-Olvera
Ellen Marks Kanatzar
Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry
Bachelor of Arts
Luiz Guilherme Alves Fernandes
Benjamin Joseph Blessard
Jose O. Cardona Molina
Anthony Gomez
Patrick Lee Hughes Jr.
Brian N. King
Matthew Robert Roney
Monica Ryland
Bachelor of Science
Peter Lieblang
Tiffany Amanda Lopez
Constantin College, the Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business and
the Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry Degree Candidates
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DECEMBER 2019 GRADUATES
Doctor of Philosophy in Literature
Mary E. Parrack
Death in Dickens
Stanley Alexander Szczesny
A Tale of Two Tragedies: Catharsis 
of Hero and City in Milton’s ‘Samson 
Agonistes’ and Shakespeare’s ‘Coriolanus’
Doctor of Philosophy in Politics
Terrill Rose Legueri
Moderation Governs Men, Not Excess: 
Montesquieu’s Design in the Spirit of  
the Laws
Master of Arts in Art – Painting
Genevieve Ann Armstrong
Natalie Ann Lambert
Master of Arts in Art – Printmaking
Brian Paul Hensen
Master of Arts in Classics
Justin Robert Holland
John Ray Moss
Master of Arts in English
Andrew Lester Caudill
Darsey Alysse Ramirez Jackson
Master of Arts in Humanities
Thomas Lain Roe
Master of Arts in Philosophy
Chuang Liu
Matthew John Wilde
Master of Arts in Politics
Michael Anthony Barba
Charles Christopher Claunch
Gerard Mundy
Master of Classics
Stephanie Lynn Murphy
Master of Humanities
Kim Daughn Rice
Master of Leadership
Sidney Ryanne Gleason
Master of Psychology
Emily Elizabeth Kelly
Braniff Graduate School
Master of Pastoral Ministry
Toni D’Maris Murillo
Master of Theological Studies
Cody Barras
Sarah Katherine Bowser
Timothy Michael Bray
Julio Francisco Gomez
Paul Thomas Lyons
Bernabe Rodriguez III
Gregory Scot Samorajski
Jessika A. Satori
Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry
Bachelor of Arts
Daniel Colette Amorella
Sarah Angela Anderson
David Walter Arnold
Emma Jane Berry
Luke Boylson
Morgan Ann Flottmeier
Joseph Patrick Foeckler
Breck Elizabeth Giltner
Hunter Pierce Haugland
Francesco Minh-Khanh Ho
Taylor Anne Jeffrey
Nayeli Kohl
Magdalynn Marie Larson
Jenna Marie Lubisich
Madeleine Nerio
Vincent Vuong Nguyen
Kelsey Ann Reese
Bernadette Marie Roden
Eli Joseph Wallace
Margaret Ruth White
Bachelor of Science
Seth Daniel Hanson
Adam Michael Jacoby
Ana Beatriz Prezotto de Lima
Juliann Pham
Constantin College, the Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business
 and the Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry
* Note: Names of graduate students from the Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business whose degrees were conferred 
on August 31 and in early December were printed in the December 14, 2019, commencement ceremony program.
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MAY 2020 GRADUATES
Braniff Graduate School Degree Candidates
Master of Fine Arts in Art – Painting
Jamie Lynn Gardner
Answer : Me : This :
April Michelle Gonzales
The Space Between
Master of Fine Arts in Art – 
Printmaking
Ricardo Esteban Peña Jr.
Thoughts Between Spaces
Master of American Studies
Matthew Derringer Dick
Emily Lynn Judd
Master of Arts in English
Christopher Knox Bonner
James Clark Zeller
Master of Arts in Humanities
Justin Patrick Ahlgren
Jacob Andrew Bruns
Micheal Glenn Johnson
Master of Arts in Philosophy
Daniel Patrick Steele
Sharla Alysse Vitsentzos
Master of Arts in Politics
Samuel Sheridan Postell
Master of Arts in Teaching
Kasaundra J.C. Eason
Sarah Jessica Paige Gamble
Anthony Gomez
Carolina Teresa Herrera
Jacqueline Marie Landry
Katharine Rose Offen
Claire Marie Schwartz
Mackenzie Ryan Tano
Master of Arts in Theology
Jean-Paul Maurice Juge
Master of Classics
Ryan Michael Reid
Master of Divinity
Samuel Martinez Hernández
Master of English
James Henry Endres
Master of Humanities
Christine Marie Cowen
Rebekah Lynn Duplisea
Erika Vargas Estrada
Amanda Nickole Hunt
Adam Jaret Kear
Candace Joy Langsfeld
Zachary Tyler Lee
Rose Margaret McClanahan
Melakeh Brooks McDonald
Master of Leadership
Ivanna Marie Bond
Christopher Michael Conaty
Victor Manuel Garate
Alysa Iyana Grayson
Natalie S. Miller
Grant Walden Ulmer
Renae Lakeshia Vanriel
Master of Psychology
Lauren Michele Bacak
Emelia Michele Curbelo Hébert
Rosalinda Perez
Margaret Teresa Smillie
Katelin Victoria Vukovics
Master of Theology
Aaron Paul Hegemann
Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business Degree Candidates
Doctor of Business Administration
Catalin Gabriel Pavel
Earned Social Media (ESM): The Impact of
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Russell L. Smith
Mothers’ Awareness of Their Breastfeeding Rights:
A Factor Influencing Breastfeeding Rates
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Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business Degree Candidates
Master of Business Administration
Olena Albycheva
Sasha Almanza
Ijeoma Debra Alston
Ruth Aminu
Richard Scott Anderson II
Miguel Arteaga
Annamarie Bomar
John Michael Bredehoeft
Helene Aku Brown
Zachary Brown
Brady Thomas Bulmanski
Abraham Davoody
Jazmin Anais Frias
Festus C. Garcia
Mark Gerald Garon
Maria Kristine Guilbeau
Selina Nyabonyi Isaboke
Nicholas V. Jenson
Alma Rosa Jimenez Serrato
Harry B. Johnson
Sean M. Jowers Jr.
Runyararo Angela Kaiboni
Dekedra M.J. Kasera
Jennifer Kearney
Trevor Andrew Keele
Shama Khan
Nooruddin Khoja
Chelsea Melissa Kinder
Michael Vincent Manning
Cory Allen Miller
Vinh Quang Nguyen
Fernando Nogueira Jr.
Chase Michael Overton
DeAtra Palmer
Joy Patel
John Clayton Stewart
Paula-Rae Camille Stinson
Jerin Thenayan
Pamela Christine Thomas
Allison Tran
David Dung Tran
Anthony F. Trivino
Ngoc Truong
Arthur Umpuch
Laura Michelle Van Zant
Fatima Villarreal
Fantasia Capri Ward
Breanne Marie Wise
Accounting
Leonette Tesha Alexander
Revah Howard
Leo Kanzelberger
Temitope Oluwaseun Komolafe
Xi Li
Benjamin Joseph Norton
Babette Tindjou
Business Analytics
Kwesi Debrah
Gregory M. Gieseler
Sangun Jung
Solin Lee
Shawn Patrick McCawley
Elijah Mutuku Mutua
Thang Nguyen
Philip Odoemena
John Dare Ogunwusi
Alison Raine Pettyjohn
Cleofas Segovia
Purabi Sen
Nabila Masud Shamma
Cybersecurity
Adewole Samsondeen Afolabi
Eskinder Asefaw
Christopher Alexander Boyd
Alexandra Daiana Georgescu
Ricardo Arturo Gomez-Gutierrez
Amena Huzaifa Jamali
Joseph L. Johnson
James Alexander Knauss
Jacqueline M. Meola
Joseph Burke Moore
Michael Muita Mugo
Martina Omale
Theodore John Sanders
Finance
Juan Manuel Eneme Mokuy
Olasunbo Fagbore
Maria Isabel Falomir
Brian Anthony Harris
Wenyan Jiang
Financial Analytics
Vikas Kumar Bohra
Information & Technology 
Management
Wei Ting Chang
Jonathan Hogland
Vijayalakshmi Krishnappa Manjunath
Tyler Schaefer
Pratibha Sharma
Seemee Navindrakumar Sisodia
Mariam Skariah
Karen M. Sullivan
William Tebbs
Elellta Tesfaye
Master of Science, Master of Business 
Administration Dual Degree
Cybersecurity
Megan C. McPhee
Finance
Hayford I. Osumanu
Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business Degree Candidates
Master of Science
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Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry Degree Candidates
Master of Pastoral Ministry
Bradford Keith Downs III
Debra E. Willcoxon Ricard
Master of Theological Studies
Emily Elizabeth Laris
Marisa Jacqueline Monteverde
Brent Gilbert Simon
Edward Michael Twiss II
Debra DiAnne Weldon
Colleen Daniel Williams
Paul Benjamin Viramontes
Lexxus Zika
Constantin College, the Satish & Yasmin Gupta College of Business
 and the Ann & Joe O. Neuhoff School of Ministry Degree Candidates
Bachelor of Arts
Rayan Azzam Ahmed
Salome Alvarado
Sabrina Calle Alves
Luke Francis Andreas
Veronica Barrera
Odessa Ann Barron
Matthew Jerome Bauer
Bryce Ryan Baumann
Madeline Noelle Baxstresser
Donald Bocephus Beaty
Jessica Josephine Behrens
Samantha Rose Blake
Joseph William Blumenauer
Jack Scott Bolen
Paul Ignatius Bond
Kennedy Loree Bradley
Katherine Ellen Brady
Thomas Charles Brennan
William Edward Bresnahan
Teresa Ann Brodak
Bridget Mary Burch
Kaylea Helen Burt
Caren Genevieve Buskmiller
Andrew Patrick Butler
Stephen Anthony Robert Byers
Jacklyn Sescon Cacho
Angelo Ivan Calderon
Michael John Callahan
Yesenia Castillo
John Anthony Cavanna
Rahael Martin Cavanna
Brice Carter Cell
Nicholas Joseph Cervenka
Nancy Alejandra Chacon
Margaret Ann Chavey
Michelle Therese Chouinard
Elizabeth Marie Christensen
Katrine Sophie Christensen
Vincent Lee Christianson
Georgia Jane Cobb
Ammique Yvette Comeaux
Ian Michael Cook
Mary Rose Corkery
Emily Winsett Craig
Noah Kyle Crawford
John Paul Xavier Crisman
Abigail R. Cuellar
Benjamin Kessler Dana
Andrew Jacob Darling
Bryan Alexis De La Cruz
Alexandra Maria Diaz
Mary Magdalen Diaz
John Paul Di Lucca
Grace Theresa DiMarco
Peter Dinh
Tran Do
Natalie Marie Dodson
Lawrence John Dombrowski Jr.
Rose Marie Lucy Dougherty
Jarrett Gray Douma
Craig Jordan Drozdowski
Philippe Dubourdieu
Cecilia Daos Dugyon
John Liem Duong
Elisa Isabel Duran
Garrett Darby Echols
Matthew Wade Epperly
Aisha Dominique Diva Espinosa
Grace Caledonia Fanning
Amaya Carine Fehringer
Marlena Ann Figge
Stephen Joseph Filliault
Christiane Therese Flynn
Paul Henry Flynn
Alexander William Foley
Sophia Teresa Forget
Patrick Joseph Friddle
MacKenzie Marion Fuller
Riley F. Fuller
Gillian Frances Marie Gaffney
Teresa Maria Gahan
John Straton Garrard
Darya Gerami
Michael Boshra Ghattas
Hope Patricia Gniewek
Nicholas Todd Goehring
Hagen T. Goeters
Patrick Gerard Gomez
Jonathan Paul Gontarz
Gabrielle Brianna Gonzalez
Mary Michael Goodykoontz
Monica Clare Gordon
Megan Nichole Graziose
Panda Miranda-Carol Green
Katherine Audrey Groves
Hannah Grace Guth
Erik James Hamm
Madeleine Elizabeth Hanna
Kendrick Isaiah Hayes
Mary Therese Haynes
Joel William Heimlich
Anastasia Marie Heiser
Joshua Pierce Hendrickson
Campbell MaryAnn Hester
Grace Ellen Hines
Tristan Patrick Hixon
Clare Marie Hoelscher
Nicolas Aaron Hovde
Favier Hu
Maxwell Ray Hubbard
Kelley Ann Irlbeck
Jane Frances Israel
Adam Anthony Jace
John Rainey James
Brock Allen Jameson
Stephanie Michele Janysek
Henry Steven Jaros
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Mary Katherine Johnson
Scott Michael Johnson
Benjamin Anthony Joseph
Rachel Catherine Keller
Sarah Nicole Keshishian
Aidan Joseph Killough
Christina Marie Kilmer
Therese Anne Klauk
Adella Marie Klinte
Mary Frances Korth
Caleb Joseph Krischke
David Francis Lademan
Caroline Anne Lane
Margaret Mary Lane
Daniel John Layton
Katelyn Mary Lazarek
Brian Huy Hoang Le
Mary Elizabeth Leaver
Gabriel Lim Hong Liang
Aaron Marcus Lim
Gretel Agatha Lim
Teresa Mary Linn
Noah Thomas-Francesco Lombardozzi
Miranda Martin Lozano
Rebecca Jo Luna
Stephanie Marie Lyon
Abigail Marie Lyons
Andrew Xavier Maal
Andrew David Madeksho
Madison Bailey Maldonado
Emily Lynn Martin
Mary Elizabeth Martin
Jayna Alicia Martinez
Raquel Frausto Martinez
Paul Francis McGiffin
Katherine Elizabeth McGuinn
Calum Ross McIninch
Isabelle Morgan Melendez-Smith
Garrett Samuel Meske
Simon Peter Michalak
Dolores Ann Mihaliak
Avery Anne Mihalski
Lillianne Marie Miller
Giada Mirelli
Shivam Mishra
Brynne Erin Mongoven
David Patrick Morales
Jorge Amadeo Morales
Andrew Thomas Mosier
Thomas Alexander Mosmeyer
Tristan Renae Murray
Farai Evelyn Mitchel Muvirimi
Matthew Stephen Najvar
Christine Patricia Newman
Anna P. Nguyen
Daniela Alicia Nieva
Margaret Mary Novacek
Quinn O’Grady
Edward Thomas O’Keefe
Azubuike Henry Obegolu
Chima Ogueri
Gabrielle Ortiz
Anne Theresa Pacious
Merit Sloane Paramo
Alexandra Caroline Parkey
Nathan Edward Patton
Jose Rolando Perez
Ajla Pervan
MariaJose Posada
Julian Siro Potter
Peter Joseph Prieto
Krystyn Pua
Edisson Marck Ramos
Nicole Mejia Ravina
Chelsea Marie Reeh
Zachary Alexander Reyman
David Charles Ringel
Katherine Elizabeth Riordon
Oliver Fabian Rivers
Jonathan Taylor Roach
Leeshia Teresa Rocha
Maria Eugenia Rodriguez
Mary Katherine Rolwes
Erik Beristain Roman
Maria Therese Rossini
Agnieszka Rostkowski
Julia Sybil Rowley
John Ethan Russell
Rose Michelle Safranek
Caroline Marie Sajben
Ana Paola Salomon
Felicity Hope Samaniego
Theresa Elizabeth Sapp
Adrianna Rose Schell
Jacob William Schwartz
Jessup Rielly Scott
Olivia Brooke Severson
Patrick Smith
Lydia Campbell Sorrels
Logan Joseph Sowder
Lucy Rose Stariha
Mary Katherine Starnes
Jacob Scott Stickney
Britin Layne Strobel
William Joseph Styskal
Ella Marie Sullivan
Lianghui Sun
Miles Andrew Swigart
Zachary Walter Taylor
Rachel Theresa Teti
Helena Clare Tiller
Mary Kathleen Therese Tomassi
Bogar Thomas Trout III
Mary Claryl Trinidad Truz
Teresa Christina Vall
Hannah Theodora Vaughan
Carlos Nicholas Vega
Josue Federico Ventura
Madison Isabel Vielhauer
Francis Emmanuel Villanueva
Jennifer Nicole Vizner
Conrad Hans Voss
Binh Thai Vu
Jacob Forrest Wade
Lydia May Walters
Michael Frank Wambsganss
Christine Elizabeth Wasel
Joseph Milton Weis
Marie Weisenburger
Kathleen Regina White
Anastasia J. Wilhelm
Zane Charles Williams
Emily Therese Wingert
Elizabeth Ashley Winkler
Erika Elizabeth Winland
Concetta Rachael Ziccarelli
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Constantin College Degree Candidates
Bachelor of Science
Beemnet Melkam Alemayehu
Negede Melkam Alemayehu
Philip John Arlinghaus
William Gordon Bennett
Michelle Katherine Carlson
Sarah Natalie Craven
Paul Joseph Devlin
Nhu-Nguyen Bernadette Dizon
Allison Michelle Driskill
Victoria Aurora Flores
Mary Elizabeth Fox
Amanda Guadalupe Garcia
Sophie Isabel Gart
Josef Edward Heidenhofer
Sarah Ana Henriquez
Vincent Ngoc Hoang
Nicolas Andrew Kwan
Christian E. Lopez
John Christopher Travis Lowrie
Minh Khan Ly
Enrique Alejandro Martinez
Aidan Medcalf
Andrew Michael Mitch
Rebecca Anne Morris
William Charles Morris
Thomas Anthony Pecha
Anthony Carl Pelster
William Henry Rackers
Brendan Louis Rogers
Devon Gabrielle Romano
Nina Margaretha Ryalls
David William Savitsky
Nathan Oliver Smith
Molly Weglarz
Dorothea Alyse Welch
Yeabkal Assegid Wubshit
Stephanie Akemi Yamauchi
Senior Awards
The Cardinal Spellman Award
Thomas Pecha
William Rackers
The Helen Corbitt Award 
for Excellence
Nicolas Hovde
Dolores Mihaliak
The Ann Heller Maberry Award
Sarah Ana Henriquez
Valedictory
Sarah Ana Henriquez
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Congratulations to the
CLASS OF 2020
